Today's CHESTERFIELD is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesertielda for Me!" by Royanne

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here is the modern filter cigarette, acclaimed by examining a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesertielda for Me!" by Richard Merchants

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality-low nicotine—the taste you want—the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette in America's Colleges

CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YOU

For TASTE and MILDNESS They Satisfy MILLIONS

Copyright 1955, Chesterfield Tobacco Co.
To The Editor

This is a message to you and your new Class Board, a body of students and counselors from Editor Number 26 to Editor Number 28, now preparing to take the reins of leadership from other people...

During the months to come you will be faced with many problems and difficult decisions. Most of the problems will arise from the way in which you interpret the decisions of others. Many of the decisions will be made by you, but you must know that your primary responsibility is to the community you serve and the ideals which you represent. You will be given a great deal of power to make decisions, but a great responsibility also. You have a duty to make the decisions in the best interests of your school and of the student body...

You will have many occasions to share your opinions or express your thinking. Personal gains will have to be foregone in preference to the welfare of the school and the students. Your thinking. Personal gains will have to be foregone in preference to the welfare of the school and the students. Your thinking.

And so, to the Class of 1955, the future is yours to make it. The future is yours to make it. The future is yours to make it.

MABEL SCHWEIZER
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**State College News**

---

**State College Sophomore Receives Orchestra, Chorus To Present One of Five Eldred Awards**

**Student Council Hears Reports; Lists Committee**

**Religious Clubs**

**Musicians In Page Hall Recital**

**Greeks Schedule Picnics, Formals; Receive Pledges**

**Men's Athletic Association Is Ask**

**AD To Present Jacques Deval's 'Tovarich' Next Weekend For Two-Night Run In Page**

---

**State College for Teachers**

---

**Camels Agree With More People Than Any Other Cigarette!**

---

**How the stars got started...**

---

**Camel, Inc.**

---

Johnston, Verve Lead Dramatics, Music Activities

Ward, Murnane Fill Other Council Posts

---

**Orchestra, Chorus To Present One of Five Eldred Awards**

---

**Camel, Inc.**